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Cockshutt's New Footlift Sulky.
Showing Wide and Narrow Bottom

Built to stand all Conditions. A Boy can handle it

of theniso'w nut dt 2\ ' 1 i'1”'.8*1’ y,lt<,.lue haven I mu*/ made 11 great name fortlieniHelveH,and farmers know
—makes it distinctive and better than any other make—is the Footlift Attachment f making it '■«Tsiiunie^to 
operate, that any hoy who is able to drive a team of ho* es can handle it.
The levers are all conveniently arranged, but are only used for adjusting the plow when starting in the field, for 
once it IS set to width and depth it Is operated entirely by the footlift at tachment, leaving the operator's hands 
iree to manage the horses. A special device locks the plow when raised from the ground and locks it down 
when set for work. The plow can lie raised by the ootlift attachment when obstructions are met with, 
preventing breakage, which is very useful in stouy land. Can be fitted with rolling colter, knife colter or jointer.
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Will You Do This Now—To-day ?
WOU liavo probably road about the 
V reliability, durability and efficiency of 
* Cockshutt implements in this paper 

scores of times, but reading about 
those things is poor satisfaction, if you have 
neverhad an opportunity of tost- 
ing the implements themselves.

that lie should write and tell us how 
delighted ho is with his bargain.
And you will ho no exception if you invest

money in any Cockshutt product, 
whether it lie a Plow, a Drill, 
Cultivator, Harrow or any of 
the numerous implements 
which we manufacture.
There is a Cockshutt dealer in 
your neighbourhood, who will 

gladly show you our lino of goods, hut the 
first step you should take is to get one of 
our now Catnl
Write us to-day and wo will send you 
one by return mail.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE 

TO-DAY
Wo are constantly receiving 
letters from farmers along 
lines—“If I had only k 
how good your ‘so-and-so’ was,
I would have bought one years ago."
The farmer who buys an implement l>onring 
t no name ‘•C-iekshutt," not only realizes that 
ho Ins got honest va I no for Ins money, hut 
«ft T putting it to every test, ho fools

these

agues.
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